Massage Clinic Opens to Public

Students in Northland Pioneer College’s Therapeutic Massage Program are now offering one-hour treatments on Fridays and Saturdays, **MAY 30** through **AUGUST 2**, from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M., at the **Show Low – White Mountain Campus**, in building **M-4**. There is a **$20** fee for the full-body massage. Clients need to bring a set of twin-size sheets. Appointments are recommended, but walk-ins are welcome. Call weekdays, **532-6182**, or toll-free **1-800-266-7845, EXT. 6182**, between 8 A.M. and 4 P.M., to make an appointment. For the first time, the clinic will also be offering a limited number of spa treatments for **$25**.

Details at [www.npc.edu/news/Pages/news-TMP_Clinic-051208.html](http://www.npc.edu/news/Pages/news-TMP_Clinic-051208.html)

Hopi Cultural Lectures & Field Studies in June

Hopi culture, Southwest archaeology and cultural tourism are among the topics being explored in a series of workshops and field studies on weekends in June at NPC’s **Winslow – Little Colorado Campus**, in cooperation with Arizona State Parks, the Hopi Tribe, and the Homolovi Chapter of the Arizona Archaeological Society. The lectures and field studies are open to the general public for a **$5** park entrance fee, or can be completed for three college credits in NPC’s **HERITAGE PRESERVATION PROGRAM (HPP101-70945)** for just **$132**.

Details at [www.npc.edu/news/Pages/news-Hopi_Workshops-0608.html](http://www.npc.edu/news/Pages/news-Hopi_Workshops-0608.html)

Welding Student Captures Silver Medal at SkillsUSA

NPC and NAVIT student **PATRICK MEZA** of **Show Low** demonstrated exceptional welding skills and captured the **SILVER MEDAL** at this year’s **SKILLSUSA** competition in Phoenix. Instructor Curtis Casey explained that each competitor had to demonstrate proficiency in the major welding and thermal cutting processes, as well as theory, inspection, mathematics and interviewing skills. The combined score is what earned Patrick 2nd place in the state. Seven other students represented NPC/NAVIT well by placing within the top 20 percentile in a field of 80 competitors. “Patrick is a natural welder and leader with a good positive attitude for life,” says Casey. Patrick plans to weld for Caid Industries then continue his education through ASU East in Mesa. Patrick was awarded the silver medal along with a Victor torch welding and cutting set and a welding jacket and gloves from the contest sponsors.

Register Now for Summer and Fall Classes

Here’s your chance to beat the rush and sign up now for summer and fall classes at NPC. Stop in to see your advisor and enroll before classes are closed due to high demand. There will be two **SUMMER** sessions - with classes beginning as early as **MAY 19**. Most **FALL** classes begin the week of **AUGUST 25**. Need help paying for classes or textbooks? NPC offers many scholarship opportunities. See an academic advisor or [www.npc.edu/studentservices/finaid/scholarships.html](http://www.npc.edu/studentservices/finaid/scholarships.html)